Initiatives, fairs, events and services to discover the area

Torino and Metropolitan Area

from 2 May to 2 June

various venues

EXPOSED. TORINO FOTO FESTIVAL
An international festival with over 20 exhibitions, a specialised fair, educational activities, meetings, artistic commissions and off events involving the city’s leading cultural institutions and independent realities. To visit all the exhibitions there is the Exposed Pass!

www.exposed.photography

from 9 to 13 May

Lingotto Fiere

2024 INTERNATIONAL BOOK FAIR
Every year, the entire book industry comes together in Torino: publishers, writers, booksellers, librarians, agents, illustrators, translators and many, many readers. 2,000 guests from all over the world, a total of 1,200 events, for this year’s theme: Imaginary Life.

www.salonelibreria.it

from 17 May to 2 June

various venues

2024 TORINO FRINGE FESTIVAL
Multidisciplinary performing arts festival involving the entire Piemonte region, making it a national and international showcase and reference point for Off Theatre.

www.tofringe.it

in May

various venues

THE MAJOR SPRING EXHIBITIONS

www.turismotorino.org/en

from 4 to 5 May 2024

2024 GIRO D’ITALIA
The province of Torino hosts the Grand Departure of the 2024 Giro d’Italia: Saturday 4 Stage 1 Venaria Reale-Torino, Sunday 5 Stage 2 San Francesco al Campo-Oropa. A ‘regal’ start, with a tribute to the Grande Torino at Superga. And in the city a rich programme of events: exhibitions, concerts, shows, projections, cycling activities… waiting for Tour de France!

Venaria Reale, Torino, San Francesco al Campo
www.giroditalia.it
Torino and Metropolitan Area

Exhibitions

**end in May**

**www.turismotorino.org/en**

**IN THE MAJOR MUSEUMS**

- until 4 Woods Graphite Unusual Maps - MAU; until 10 From/To. Postcards from Torino - Flashback Habitat; until 12 It has no age. The Sanremo Festival in black&white 1951-1976 - Gallerie d'Italia; until 18 The Abbey Apples - Fruit Museum; until 26 The first Mona Lisa - Fine Arts Promoter; Museum of Illusions - Barolo Palace.

**Food and wine**

**in May**

**various venues** - **www.turismotorino.org/en**

**SWEET&SALTY**

- 17-26 Asparagus Fair - Santena; 25 Strawberry Feast - San Mauro Torinese.

**Sport and nature**

**from 13 to 19 May**

**La Stampa Open Club** - **www.piemonteopen.com**

**PIEMONTE OPEN INTESA SANPAOLO**

Premium event in the Challenger 175 category of tennis: many champions competing!

**from 25 to 26 May**

**Carmagnola, Cascina Vigna Park**

**www.comune.carmagnola.to.it**

**ARABIAN HORSE SHOW**

National Morphology Competition dedicated to the Arabian Thoroughbred Horse: two days devoted to the elegance and beauty of the horse par excellence.

**in May**

**various venues** - **www.turismotorino.org/en**

**WALK, RUN, CYCLE...**

- 12 Briko International Granfondo - Motoveldrome; 19 2nd stage Royal Marathon. ‘TuttaDritta’ - Piazza San Carlo; 24-26 International Bike up Festival - Murazzi; 26 Revigliasco Walk - Moncalieri, hamlet Revigliasco.

**Opera and shows**

**in May**

**various venues** - **www.turismotorino.org/en**

**POP&MUSICAL&JAZZ...**

- 4 Nomadi + 8 Symphonica on the rock + 10 Baustelle + 13 Ricchi e Poveri + 22 The Beatbox and Carlo Massarini + 24 Loredana Bertè - Colosseo Theatre; 10-11 Neverland - Alfieri Theatre; 12 Flor Bertotti + 25 Thirty second to Mars - Inalpi Arena; 24-26 Jazz is dead Festival - Bunker.

**in May**

**various venues** - **www.turismotorino.org/en**

**... A BIT OF OPERA&DANCE...**


**in May**

**various venues** - **www.turismotorino.org/en**

**... AND ALSO...**


**Festivals and fairs**

**from 16 to 26 May**

**Flashback Habitat** - **www.graphicdays.it**

**2024 GRAPHIC DAYS®**

International festival of visual and social design: an exhibition route, a permanent workspace and a calendar of events including lectures, workshops, live performances, DJ sets and children’s activities.

**18 May**

**various venues** - **musei.beniculturali.it**

**EUROPEAN NIGHT OF MUSEUMS**

Every year the European Museum Night opens free of charge the doors of many museums until late in the evening, offering visitors a new perspective on the collections with a more creative and sensory approach.

**every Sunday in May**

**National Risorgimento Museum**

**www.museorisorgimentotorino.it**

**THE SUBALPINE PARLIAMENT**

Unique opportunities to visit the Chamber of Deputies of the Subalpine Parliament.

**in May**

**various venues** - **www.turismotorino.org/en**

**SCENTS AND COLOURS: IT’S SPRING!**

- 18-19 Roses’ Feast - Venaria Reale; 20-26 Green Festival - Torino, sedi varie; 24-26 Spring ‘Flor’ - Royal Gardens.
Gran Paradiso and Royal Alps ● Po Hills and Alto Canavese ● Morainic Amphitheatre of Ivrea

**THE GREAT INVASION**

12th EDITION

A great reading festival with seminars, workshops, conversations, book presentations, exhibitions, concerts, shows, readings: the city is transformed into an open-air reading workshop involving Ivrea’s streets, squares, clubs, museums and theatres. Lots of activities for children too in the *Little Invasion* calendar.

Ivrea, various venues - www.lagrandeinvasione.it

---

**1, 3-5 and 11-12 May**

Oglianico, Ricetto

‘CALENDIMAGGIO’

AND FEAST OF THE IDES OF MAY - 42nd EDITION

Medieval historical re-enactment from the 14th century: Wednesday 1 *Calendimaggio*; Friday 3 *Maggiando*, traditional Occitan folk music; Saturday 4 *Ricetto di Vino*; Saturday 11 *Receptum*; Sunday 12 *Ides of May*.

[www.prolocooglianico.it](http://www.prolocooglianico.it)

---

**from 3 to 5 May**

Caravino, Masino Castle

2024 THREE DAYS FOR THE GARDEN

One of the most important and popular flower and plant show in Italia, with novelties proposed by more than one hundred nurseries also from beyond the Alps, technical demonstrations, workshops, conferences and meetings held by experts and enthusiasts in the sector. 2024 theme: “The possible garden: seeds for the garden and the world of tomorrow”.

[www.fondoambiente.it](http://www.fondoambiente.it)

---

**11-12 and 17-19 May**

Cuorgnè

MAY TOURNAMENT

AT THE COURT OF KING ARDUINO - 34th EDITION

Historical re-enactment retracing the vicissitudes of the Marquis of Ivrea Arduino, King of Italia in 1002 who, according to tradition, passed through ‘Corgnate’ after resisting the siege of Emperor Otto in the Sparone Rock.

[www.torneodimaggio.com](http://www.torneodimaggio.com)

---

**from 18 to 19 May**

Castellamonte

GOOD MORNING CERAMICS - 10th EDITION

The festival of Italian ceramics: shapes, colours, glazes and creativity of ceramists and craft workshops. Also: “Sonorous Ceramics” competition and terracotta whistles exhibition.

[buongiornoceramica.it](http://buongiornoceramica.it)

---

**from 31 May to 2 June**

Rivara, Villa Ogliani

ITALIAN ARTISAN ICE CREAM FESTIVAL

True artisanal ice cream, prepared on site with raw and selected materials, processed and blended by Master Gelato Makers from various regions of Italia.

[www.festivaldelgelatoitaliano.com](http://www.festivaldelgelatoitaliano.com)

WWW.TURISMOTORINO.ORG
Gran Paradiso and Royal Alps ■ Po Hills and Alto Canavese ■ Morainic Amphitheatre of Ivrea

Exhibitions

in May
Canavese - www.turismotorino.org/en CANAVASE ON EXHIBITION
3-5 Photographic stories - Ivrea, St Croce Church;
4-25 The colours of the soul - Torre Canavese, Raissa Gorbaciova Art Gallery; until 4 “Al con_tempo noi” - Ivrea, Open Art House Gallery; Carlos Carlè. Fire, Matter, Form - Castellamonte, Pagliero Kiln in hamlet Spineto; Eulogy of fragility. Ceramic art at the museum - Ivrea, Garda Museum.

Food and wine
from 17 to 19 May
Ivrea, various venues - www.rewine.gvc-canavese.it
2024 REWINE CANAVESE
Event dedicated to the great wines of Canavese: 3 days of talks, sharing and tastings.

Sport and nature
5 and 19 May
Mezzenile, Pugnetto Caves - www.parchireali.it
GUIDED TOURS OF THE PUGNETTO CAVES
2-hour speleological excursion to the “Borna Grande” the longest cave in Italia in the Calcescists. Appropriate clothing and footwear required. Booking required.

in May
Canavese and Ciriè area - www.turismotorino.org/en WALK, RUN, CYCLE...
5 “CorriAmo” Ivrea - Ivrea, Piazza Ottinetti; 12 Gravel in Pink - San Francesco al Campo, Francone Velodrome;

Opera and shows

5 and 26 May
Loranzè Alto, Guesthouse - www.lemusedizioni.com
THE CICADA LOUNGE. MUSIC WITH A VIEW
5 The Triangle, readings by Giulia Brenna and Omar Ramero, Elisabetta Piras and Cristina Pisano four-hand piano; 26 A piano for two, Matteo Costa and Simone Gragnani perform Ravel and Debussy.

7-8 and 24-25 May
Ivrea, Mozart Auditorium - www.cittadella-ivrea.it
PIEMONTE YOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 2023/2024 SEASON
7-8 Disney in concert, Soloists of the Italian Philharmonic Orchestra, Giorgia Semeraro voice, Domenico Clapasson piano; 24-25 Giacomo Puccini and Giuseppe Verdi, Mozart Choir of Ivrea, Veniero Choir of Torino, Piemonte Youth Symphony Orchestra.

15 May
Ivrea, Botta Lyceum - www.iniziativakite.org
2024 K.I.T.E. SEASON
Beyond the limits. Whose space is it?, with the writer and science populariser Piero Bianucci.

19 May
Ivrea, Giacosa Theatre - www.associazionelimbro.it
THE REVEALED MUSICAL CHORDS
Quartet Gerhard & Stefano Musso, music by Granados, Schumann.

Festivals and fairs
from 4 to 5 May
Volpiano, Multipurpose Hall
www.prolocovolpiano.it
VOLPIANO BRICKS EXPO
Works made of Lego® bricks, Lego®-themed photo exhibition, large market area, ‘Home-made’ competition for young builders aged 6 to 14.

7 and 12 May
Bosconero - www.comune.bosconero.to.it
CRAFTSMANSHIP EXHIBITION
The area’s many craft realities of excellence, open workshops and street performances, events dedicated to ‘know-how’, thematic routes: sculpture, taste and sound workshops.

12 May
Ciriè - www.cirie.net
CIRIÈ IN FLOWER
Horticultural exhibition that fills the city centre with colour and fragrance.

Follow us on social networks
Tourism Office Piazza Ottinetti, 10015 Ivrea (TO)
+39 0125618131 info.ivrea@turismotorino.org www.turismotorino.org
Initiatives, fairs, events and services to discover the area

Pinerolo and Waldensian Valley ➝ Alta Val Susa and Chisone ➝ Valli e Terre di Susa

from 12 May to 30 November 2024

2024 ‘GUSTOVALSUSA’

Festivals and fairs of traditional products, local colours and flavours, tastings, food&wine walks to highlight local products: from apples to chestnuts, from potatoes to wines to cheeses and honey.
In May: 12 ‘Canestrello’ festival - Vaie;
Susa and Sangone Valleys
www.valdisusaturismo.it

12 May
Giaveno
“MAGGIONATURA”
Market exhibition of agri-food and natural products from local farms and activities, traditional bread, breadsticks and Pilgrim’s Biscuits from the De.C.O. Artisan Bakers’ Association.
www.comune.giaveno.to.it

18 May
Susa, Castle
2024 ADELAIDE
The magic of the Middle Ages in Adelaide’s former home: entertainment, food, animation to welcome the regent couple of the 2024 Historical Tournament.
www.associazioneprosusa.it

until 2 June
Vinovo
AB OVO: LIGHTS, MYSTERIES AND ALCHEMY
Immersive multimedia exhibition, an exciting experience starring the egg, because... everything comes from an egg!
www.comune.vinovo.to.it

until 17 June
Pinerolo, Historical Museum of the Cavalry
THE PINEROLO CAVALRY IN THE BELLE EPOQUE
The exhibition retraces, in an unusual historical reading, the glories of the Cavalry School and the memorable exploits of Captain Federigo Caprilli that made Pinerolo the Equestrian Capital of the World.
www.museocavalleria.it

until 28 July
Torre Pellice, Tucci Russo Gallery
DANIEL BUREN. BAS-RELIEFS AND HIGH-RELIEFS
A solo exhibition by the French artist presenting seven works ‘in situ’ and another eight recently created: the artist, in fact, creates his works at the exhibition site.
www.tuccirusso.com

until 25 December
San Secondo di Pinerolo, Miradolo Castle
GIORGIO GRIFFA. A LINE, MONTALE AND SOMETHING ELSE
After the homage of the Centre Pompidou in Paris in 2022, the Miradolo Castle celebrates the Turinese artist, one of the leading international exponents of contemporary pictorial research.
www.fondazionecosso.it
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Pinerolo and Waldensian Valley - Alta Val Susa and Chisone - Valli e Terre di Susa

Exhibitions

in May

**various venues - www.turismotorino.org/en**

**THE VALLEYS ON EXHIBITION**

until 5 Arts and customs of the Upper Susa Valley - **Sauze d'Oulx**, Tourist Office; until 7 Passage to the East - **Avigliana**, St Croce Church; until 24 Flights and colours. Spring observed up close - **Oulx**, House of Health; until 25 Pinocchio in the land of tarot cards - **Torre Pellice**, Open ADA Space; 5-19 Woman in search of trouble. Partisan women - **Coazze**, Resistance Ecomuseum; from 10 Beyond - **Giaveno**, Exhibition hall; Vittone Palace from hospice for Catechumens to cultural venue - **Pinerolo**, Vittone Palace; Naturally guests - **Pragelato**, Troncea Valley Nature Park Visitor Centre; Valdo and the Waldensians between history and myth - **Torre Pellice**, Waldensian Museum.

Food and wine

from 3 to 5 May

**Scalenghe - latteformaggio.com**

2024 “LATTEFORMAGGIO”

A showcase of everything related to the dairy sector.

from 4 to 5 May

**PeroSA Argentina - www.comune.peroSAargentina.to.it**

**UPWARDS WINES**

Review of wines produced in the Alpine region: exhibition market, tastings, guided vineyard tours, aperitifs...

19 May

**Giaveno - www.comune.giaveno.to.it**

**EXCELLENCIES OF THE TERRITORY**

The enogastronomic excellence of the Sangone Valley: cheeses, wines, flours, honey...

Sport and nature

in May

**Pinerolo area and Chisone, Susa, Germanasca, Pellice valleys - www.turismotorino.org/en**

**WALK, RUN, CYCLE...**

1 “GiRocca” - **Cavour**; 1 Vigonerunningthe10 + WalkinVarenne - **Vigone**; 4 Language excursions. Scent of pine - **Fenestrelle**; 5 Red Count Trail - **Avigliana** + On the road of the Romans discovering Chisone Valley - **Roure**; 11 Perrero villages - **Perrero** + Language excursions. The twilight of the vanished villages - **Pinasca**; 12 Prochet Memorial - **Bobbio Pellice** + Language excursions. The land of oaks - **Rorà** + Pedalling Vigone - **Vigone**; 18 Language excursions. Old chestnut trees - **Pomaretto**; 19 Language excursions. His Majesty - **Angroña**; 25 Language excursions. New and old woods - **Massello**.

Opera and shows

4, 11, 18 and 25 May

**Buriasco, Blu Theatre - t. (+39) 348.0430201**

**BLU THEATRE. 2023/2024 SEASON**

4 I just needed to find the words, by Francesco Gargiulo; 11 Chapter One, by Elisa Mina; 18 In the silence speak to me again, by Antonella Caprio; 25 The giallo-comedies of Pautasso Commissioner, by Valter Carignano.

6 May

**Pinerolo, Sociale Theatre - www.accademiamusica.it**

**ARIOSO. 2023/2024 CONCERT SEASON**

Stylistic Nostalgias, Academy Chamber Orchestra, Enrico Dindo cello, music by Dvořák and Čajkovskij.

11 May

**Almese, Magnetto Auditorium - t. (+39) 011.9350201**

2024 CAMALEONTIKA

Davidson, by and with Maurizio Camilli.

12 May

**Pinerolo, Sociale Theatre - www.comune.pinerolo.to.it**

**SOCIALE THEATRE. 2023/2024 SEASON**

Remaking Bach. The natural beauty of creation, Zappalà Dance Company.

12, 19 and 26 May

**Avigliana, St Maria Maggiore Church - www.vitaepace.it**

2024 AVIGLIANA... TOGETHER

12 Tribute to Philip Glass, Pier Paolo Strona piano; 19 Spring Fantasies, Eleonora Savini violin, Stefania Salvai piano; 26 The mysterious world of wind forces, Turin Clarinet Ensemble.

19 May

**Pinerolo, Waldensian Temple - www.pinerolovaldese.org**

**MUSIC IN THE TEMPLE**

Ronchini-Novarini Duo, cello and piano.

25 May

**Pinerolo, Incontro Theatre - t. (+39) 376.2010981**

**PINEROLO AT THE OPERA. 2023/2024 SEASON**

Don Pasquale, by Gaetano Donizetti.

Street markets

in May

**Pinerolo and Pellice and Sangone valleys - www.turismotorino.org/en**

**STREET MARKETS**

1 Spring Fair - **Luserna San Giovanni**; 5 Market-exhibition of minor antiques and collectables - **Pinerolo**; 16-19 “Fira ‘d la Pouià” - **Bobbio Pellice**; 26 Flea and craft market - **Giaveno**.
Tourist products and services

Torino+Piemonte Card
WHEREVER WITH ONE PASS!
For a period ranging from 24 to 120h, free admission to the Royal Residences of Torino and Piemonte, museums and foundations dedicated to modern and contemporary art, discounts on tourist services in the city, concessions on many activities.
Cost: from € 29.00 to € 50.00
www.turismotorino.org/card/en

Extra Vermouth
THE VERMOUTH™ TIME IN TORINO
To know secrets and aromas of Vermouth, born in Torino in the 18th century, accompanied by samples of the sweet and savoury gastronomic specialities of the “Merenda Sinoira”.
Frequency: every day
Cost: full € 18.00
Notes: check the list of local members; booking recommended
www.turismotorino.org/en

Royal Pass
THE KEY
OF THE ROYAL RESIDENCES IN PIEMONTE
96h to relive courtly atmospheres, visit exhibitions, take advantage of concessions. And also reduced entrance to choose between the Museo Egizio and the Cinema Museum, discounts on City Sightseeing Torino, tourist services and city public transport.
Cost: full € 30.00
www.turismotorino.org/en

Merenda Reale®
A GOURMAND DIVE INTO OTHER TIMES ATMOSPHERE...
You can choose between a steaming hot chocolate or a Bicerin together with the irresistible “bagnati” or - in summer - the cold biscuit, accompanied by refined dipping specialities.
Frequency: every weekend
Cost: Merenda Reale® 1700 € 12.00 - € 8.00 under 10
Merenda Reale® 1800 € 14.00 - € 10.00 under 10
Notes: check the list of participating venues; booking appreciated
www.turismotorino.org/en/merendareale

Armonia
WHEREVER YOU WANT, WITH YOU WANT, WHENEVER YOU WANT!
Explore Torino in time with music with the digital carnet that allows you to book and attend 3 concerts among those offered by the theatres of Sistema Musica.
Cost: full € 60.00
www.turismotorino.org/en/armonia

MangéBin
PIEMONTE AT THE TABLE
The network of typical Piedmontese cuisine restaurants in Turin and its province: an opportunity to discover or rediscover the quality of local food&wine.
Frequency: every day
Notes: check the list of participating venues; booking appreciated
www.turismotorino.org/en/mangebin

Welcome TOur®
TO EACH HIS OWN GUIDED TOUR
Our cities as you’ve never seen them! Booking required.
YOUR FIRST TIME IN TORINO
Frequency: every Saturday at 10am and 3pm
SPECIAL LITERARY TORINO
Frequency: 11 May at 10am, 10.30am and 3pm
12 May at 10am and 3pm
IVREA HISTORIC CENTRE - UNESCO INDUSTRIAL CITY
Frequency: 1st Saturday of the month at 10.30am and 2.30pm
PINEROLO HILL AND ARCHAEOLOGY
Frequency: 12 May at 10am
CHIERI HISTORIC CENTRE
Frequency: 18 May at 3pm
CARMAGNOLA HISTORIC CENTRE
Frequency: 26 May at 10.30am
www.turismotorino.org/en/guided_tours

Made in Torino. Tour the Excellent 2024 Open Factories
Event dedicated to company visits: 35 companies open their doors for an experience of knowledge and discovery of Torino’s manufacturing excellence. Booking required.
When: from Thursday 23 to Saturday 25
Booking fee: € 5.00 full, € 3.00 under 12
www.turismotorino.org/en/madeintorino

Follow us on social networks
Tourism Office Piazza Castello/Via Garibaldi, 10121 Torino (TO)
+39 011535181 info.torino@turismotorino.org www.turismotorino.org